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HE DESCENDED…a day after his death, Jesus was NO HERO, just dead and 

gone. His disciples weren’t counting the minutes, expecting him to 

walk back into their lives. They were crushed. Dead people don’t rise. 

They were numb, trying to figure what to do next, yet God would have 

the LAST WORD. 
           HE DESCENED INTO HELL, DESCENDED TO DEAD, AS NICENE CREED LATER 

         CLARIFIED. HE WENT TO THE DEPTHS, THE INFINITE TASTED FINITUDE 

There is no darkness, no level of separation, no depth of grief that 

God’s Son has not shared 

 

THE THIRD DAY HE ROSE…there is a rhythm built into the FABRIC OF 

UNIVERSE: the SEASONS CHANGE, and death follows life. Resurrection 

broke every rule in the book. Dead people don’t rise. Easter isn’t about 

a SOUL surviving death. He has risen. The tomb was empty. He appeared 

to his friends. God made GOOD ON A PROMISE, predicted by the ONLY MAN 

who has died and come back to talk about it. God had the LAST WORD, 

not Pilate, not Jewish leaders.  

 

VISION OF NEW LIFE…before Easter, hope was sporadic. God periodically 

broke into history. Now there is a once-and-for-all-time event. He didn’t 

rise to assure us of our HOME IN HEAVEN. Easter has as much to do with 

LIFE BEFORE DEATH as it does LIFE AFTER DEATH. It is a summons, a vision 

of new life: a wake-up call to rise from our graves here and now. 

 

ASCENDED INTO HEAVEN…creed has one last statement: having finished 
all that he’d come to do, Jesus departed from their presence. 
               HE ASCENDDED TO HEAVEN, SEATED AT GOD’S RIGHT HAND.  

 In an age of SPACE TRAVEL/HUBBLE TELESCOPE, God BEING UP THERE sounds 

off. His ascension blows our minds. It isn’t a TRAVELOGUE of his journey 

but a GLIMPSE OF ETERNITY IN ACTION. The cycle is complete; the circle is 

made whole; Jesus finished what God sent him to do. He went home to 

where he’d been prior to his life on earth. It isn’t an attempt to LOCATE 

JESUS in a specific spot. Heaven isn’t a place an astronomer can locate 

but a RELATIONSHIP WITH GOD that begins now and lasts forever 
 

SEATED IN HONOR…Jesus is seated on God’s right hand: a place of HONOR, 

a POSITION of AUTHORITY. He is where he’d always been, where we most 

need him to be, “seated in authority”, praying for us.  


